The present review deals with parameters influencing the rice breakage during rice milling operations and the effect of rubber roll sheller in rice husk removal process. The main objective of rice milling system is to remove the husk and bran layer to produce the white rice. In this process, rubber roll sheller is used to remove husk from the grains by friction process. If the rubber material is too soft, there may not be sufficient shear force to husk the paddy. Wear will be minimum for rubber material with high hardness but indeed it pronounce the breakage of rice. Hence, for efficient husking the rubber roll material should possess the balance of physico-mechanical properties. Rice breakage depends on several other parameters like the type of harvest, drying temperature, drying methods, physical characteristics of paddy, husking characteristics, paddy moisture content, rubber roller speed, rubber roll pressure, paddy feed rate and fissures. Rubber roll wear depends on the type of rubber material attached to the roller, feed rate, roller speed, pressure etc.
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1. Introduction

Rice is one of the most important staple foods for human beings. In Asia-Pacific region 90 percent of the world’s rice is produced and consumed [1]. Rice contributes 50-80% of the calories of the people diet. India is one of the world’s largest producers of both white rice and brown rice. Rice production in India increased from 157.8 million tons in 2012 to 159.32 million tons in 2013 [FAOSTAT, 2013]. Rice milling is the final step in post harvesting processing. A rice kernel is covered by two layers. The outer layer is called husk and the inner layer is called bran. The husk is not tightly attached to paddy rice and it is easily removed. But removal of bran layer is difficult because the layer is tightly attached to rice kernels. The rice is removed from the paddy by means of several processes like pre-cleaning, drying, shelling, milling, enriching, whitening, and polishing. The husk layer of the rice is removed by the process called shelling. The process of removing the bran layer is called whitening [2]. The whole white rice is produced in milling industry at different levels [3].

2. Rice milling

The objective of rice milling system is to remove the husk and the bran layer to produce white rice. Rice milling can be undertaken at three levels (one step milling process, two step milling process and multistage milling process) [2]. When the husk and bran layer is removed in one process and the white rice is directly produced from the paddy, it is called one step milling process. The husk and the bran layer is removed separately and the brown rice is produced as an intermediate product, it is called two step milling process. The rice is passed through a number of different operations and machines from paddy to white rice is called multistage milling process.

The multistage milling process contain different levels like pre-cleaning, removing the husk and polishing. During pre-cleaning the paddy is cleaned before milling and the next step involves separating husk from the paddy. Removal of husk layer from the paddy by friction process is called de-husking (or) de-hulling. The different types of husking machines are steel huller, under runner disc sheller and rubber roll sheller. The steel huller and under runner disc sheller have very low milling efficiency and hulling efficiency [2]. Economic values of the grains based upon yield of the grain and percentage of head rice yield. This study relates the relation between the effect of flowering and yield of the grains. Duration of flowering, rate of flowering, heading, duration from heading to maturity on head rice, and total milling percentage of rice are considered as a parameter to obtain a good quality on grains during milling. It is evident that more flowering days were favorable in increasing head rice and total milled
grains with high quality [4]. Bold grained rice, IR-36 rice varieties are milled using friction laboratory mill. Prolonged continues milling showing effect on polishing of grains. Grain breakage occurs during high degree of milling and it reduces the quality of rice [5]. Abrasion coefficient of rice is determined at various degrees of milling levels. Average values of abrasion coefficient of rice is used to predict the degree of milling [6]. Head rice yield and whiteness could be successfully modeled during milling operation in relation to the physical and chemical properties of rice [7]. Improved vertical mill helps to mill the grains with the moisture content of 15-16.5%. Rice moisture content, shaft speed of the mill on embryo adherence ratio, whiteness, broken rice ratio, and cracked ratio are the parameters considered to obtain good milling operation [8]. Pneumatic polishing of rice is the improved technology to obtain less percentage of broken rice during milling operation as compared with conventional milling [9]. FAR052, nerical and FAR055 are taken for milling operation. This milling operation is carried on locally developed rice milling machine. Evaluation of this milling process helps to study the performance evaluation of any rice milling machine [10]. Milling co-efficient indicates the required surface area for different types of rice. The surface area requirement is high for long slender type of rice [11]. High degree of milling reduce the content in rough rice such as lipids, proteins, fiber and ash content. Meanwhile the carbohydrate content get increased during high degree of milling. Minimal polished rice are harder and requires more time for cooking. Degree of milling (DOM) affects the appearance of kernel, cumulative energy and head rice yield [12].

3. Rubber roll sheller

The rubber roll sheller is the most efficient hulling machine and have high hulling efficiency. The schematic diagram of rice milling process is shown in the Fig. 1. The rubber which is used in the shelling process should be prepared in consideration with the following requirements: Young’s modulus 0.54 GPa, Poisson’s ratio 0.45 and resistance to heat as the shelling machine can work for more than 24 hours without stopping. The two rubber rollers are having same diameter and operated at different speeds to remove the husk layer from the paddy. One roller is in fixed position and another roller is adjustable to meet the desired clearance. The adjustable roller rotates slower than the fixed roller. The rubber roll sheller has less percentage of rice breakage compared with friction whitener sheller [2]. The rubber roll husker have high husking efficiency compared to impeller husker. It have optimal husked ratio, system cracked ratio and system broken ratio [13,14]. Percentage of broken rice was reduced by achieving two stage milling process (husking by rubber huller, polishing by mill) [5].

4. Drying temperature

Drying is one of the stage in rice milling. Paddy rice moisture content depends on harvesting method. Initially paddy rice has high moisture content and it is reduced in drying [15]. The rice kernel must be harder when dried at high temperature and low moisture gradient conditions. So the head rice yield is maximum at high drying temperature and low moisture content [16]. Drying duration and moisture content gradient has high impact on head rice yield. If drying duration is high the head rice yield (HRY) is low [17]. The drying rate constant is directly related with the head rice yield reduction and the head rice yield reduction is increased with drying duration at given drying rate constant [18]. Effect of drying and tempering treatments affects head rice yield and rice kernel fissuring [19]. High drying rate with high temperature air forms the rice kernel breakage [20]. Fissured kernals are reduced by means of induced different temperature cycles and by tempering treatments on grains. Tempering at high temperature reduce the percentage of fissured kernals and also enhanced the head rice yield [21]. Fissuring condition of the grains correlate with the yield of head rice. This correlation assist to find the optimum drying and tempering conditions to dry the grains perfectly. This optimum drying and tempering temperatures improves the milling quality and kernel physical integrity [22].

5. Drying condition

Typically, fresh paddy contains 28% moisture content. Drying is carried out using modified air at 30 and 40°C, hot air at 40, 50 and 70°C. Moisture content of paddy will be reduced to 13-15%. The sun drying consumes higher drying time compared to all other drying methods. Hot air at 70°C consumes lesser drying time and percentage of paddy moisture content is low [23]. Sun drying is performed by two methods such as on mat and on floor. Method of sun drying and moisture content are significantly affects the milling quality of rice and percentage of broken rice [24].

6. Physical properties of rice kernals

Paddy husking efficiency mainly depends on paddy varieties, size and shape of rice. The medium rice grain breaks at
lower moisture content of 10-11%. The lower moisture content of long and short grain has high husking efficiency [25]. The physical properties of rice kernel is shown in the TABLE 1. The lower moisture content of long and short grain has high husking efficiency [25]. Short grain has higher husking efficiency in rubber roll husker compared to long grain size [13]. Quality of long and short grain rice are depends on degree of milling and energy consumption during processing. High degree of milling improves the head rice yield. Lower degree of milling retains more number of nutrients in grains [26]. Milling quality of the rice is monitored by digital image analysis. Ten verities of rice are subjected to various milling conditions. 3D images are obtained from the result of image analysis (length, perimeter, and projected area). This kind of online monitoring helps to control the conditions of the rice milling operation [27]. Most of the physical properties are varied based upon different cultivators. True density and porosity properties remains constant. Grain length, aspect ratio, porosity plays as a main role to control the degree of milling and loss of selenium. The linear relationship was further observed between degree of milling and loss of selenium [28]. Physical and mechanical properties of grains affects the milling operation. Rough, brown, and milled rice are taken to find the optimum parameters of the milling operation. High friction coefficient values are obtained at wood roller surfaces and lower friction coefficient values are obtained at steel surfaces [29]. Physical properties of the grains plays a main role to design the processing, sorting, sizing, and post harvesting machines used in agriculture field [30]. Degree of milling grains is the main parameter to define the loss of weight percentage of the kernel during milling operation. It also affects the product quality of the rice [31]. Brown rice from the Japonica variety showed the higher intensity in color when compared with the Indica variety. Milling process, on both the varieties tend to grow lighter in color. Higher Degree of Milling (DOM), affects the lightness value and intensity of color on different rice varieties [32]. Degree of Milling influences the overall quality of milled rice kernels. The quality of the rice kernels increases linearly with de-husking process. Whiteness of the milled rice kernels can be measured by using the commercial whiteness meters. These meter measures the kernel whiteness in range from 0-100 and this is generally termed as Whiteness Index. In this index, 0 value corresponds to black surface while 100 represents the whiteness similar to the whiteness of magnesium oxide fumes [33].

### TABLE 1

**Physical properties of rice kernel**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grain length, l</td>
<td>9.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain Width, w</td>
<td>2.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain thickness, t</td>
<td>1.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. Husking characteristics

The husking of paddy rice has characteristics of husking ratio, husking time and husking index. Photograph of paddy in between rubber rollers before husk removal is shown in the Fig. 2. The paddy dehusking rate increased from 60-90%, as the head brown rice yield (HBY) decrease. The highest HRY are obtained at the dehusking rate of 80% [34].

**Fig. 2. Photograph of paddy in between rubber rollers before husk removal**

#### 7.1. Husked ratio

Husked ratio (HR) is defined as ratio of brown rice to input paddy. The four levels of husked ratio (0.6, 0.7, 0.8 and 0.9) on broken brown rice (BBR), broken milled rice (BMR) and rice whiteness (RW) is examined. The BBR increase significantly with increase in HR in the rubber roll husker. The lowest BMR is obtained at the HR of 0.8. The grain breaks at the husking operations in rubber roll husker, at HR of 0.9. The rice whiteness decreased significantly as the HR increased [35]. The husking ratio of grains in a rubber roll husker depends on physical properties of paddy, clearance between rolls and speed difference of the two rolls. The husking ratio of awned and de-awned paddy in Hashemi and binam variety decreased as moisture content increased. The effect of de-awning and moisture content has high significant on husking ratio [36].

#### 7.2. Husking time

The analysis of variance shows that paddy variety, de-awning and moisture content significantly affected hulling time of the paddy in the rubber roll husker. The husking time of awned and de-awned paddy of Hashemi and Binam varieties increased as moisture content increases. The hulling time of awned paddy is higher than that of de-awned paddy and there is a decreasing trend in husking time with decreasing moisture content [36].
7.3. Husking index

The husking index of awned and de-awned paddy of Hashemi and Binam varieties decreased as moisture content increased. The higher husking index is observed for de-awned paddy at lower moisture content [36].

8. Paddy moisture content

The moisture content has high impact during dehusking [15]. The three level of moisture content (8 to 10%, 10 to 12% and 12 to 14%) is considered. The optimum moisture content of paddy rice in milling process is 12 to 14% w.b [2]. The harvested rough rice has lesser moisture content with higher number of fissured kernels and it is reduced HRY [19]. Three levels of paddy moisture content (8-9, 10-11 and 12-13% w.b) is conducted in Rice Research Institute of Iran (RRII). The average broken kernel percentage increased and husking index decreased, as the paddy moisture content increases. The head brown rice decreased as the paddy moisture content increased from 8-9% to 12-13%. The paddy moisture content of 8-9% is the most appropriate level of paddy husking in rubber roll husker. [1] The breaking force decreased as the moisture content of paddy and brown rice is increased from 6 to 12% w.b. The maximum and minimum head rice yield (HRY) are obtained at moisture content of 6 and 12%. The moisture content decreased from 12 to 6% as the breaking force increased [37]. For the three common rice varieties investigated namely Ali Kazemi, Hashemi and Hasani the average hulling waste significantly increased from 14.100 to 20.926% as the increasing of drying temperature from 33 to 53°C at interval of 5°C. The mean hulling waste significantly decreased from 22.016 to 14.605% as increasing the moisture content of grain from 8 to 16% w.b. at interval of 2% w.b. The hulking waste and whitening waste is higher in Ali Kazemi and Hasani varieties. The minimum hulling waste is obtained in hasani variety at drying temperature of 32°C and paddy moisture content of 14%. The maximum whitening waste is obtained in Hasani variety at temperature of 53°C and paddy moisture content of 8% [15]. The two major factors that determine the milling quality of rice are paddy harvest time and its moisture content for milling process. Milled rice breakage and ratio of cracked kernels are also considered to study the effect of these factors. Five harvest times of 24, 27, 30, 33, 36 days after fifty percent flowering and four milling moisture contents of 8-9, 10-11, 12-13, and 14-15% dry basis for the research was considered. The final conclusion reveals about the gain of least Milled Rice Breakage and Ratio of Cracked Kernels. The most suitable situations for harvesting and milling were determined as harvesting at 30 days after fifty percent flowering and milling at Paddy moisture content (PMC) of 8-9% dry basis [21]. Milled rice has the good ability to absorb water at a faster rate than the brown rice. The protective layers of the milled rice are removed in the milling operations. It reveals about the endosperm portion of the milled rice is easy to absorb the moisture content [40]. Brown rice having the layers such as surface lipids and wax content. These layers are not allow the water into the kernel [41]. Grains having different moisture content are milled at various levels of milling. The results are evaluated but not found in satisfied level [42]. Bran removal from the kernels of brown rice with moisture content is high and also directly proportional to the high degree of milling. This results in removal of bran from the brown rice is high when compared it with the milled rice at high degree of milling [43].

9. Rollers speed

The six levels of rollers differential speed (1.5, 2.2, 2.9, 3.6, 4.3 and 5 m/s) is conducted in RRII. The amount of broken rice decreased when the roller differential speed is gradually increased from 1.5 to 5 m/s. The maximum husking index was recorded at rollers speeds of 2.9 m/s [44]. The process parameter (husked rice ratio, percentage of raw broken, output, rubber consumption) of rubber roll husker with different linear speed is calculated. The linear speed varies from 12.5 to 20 m/s at interval of 1 m/s. The fast linear speed contained high husked ratio, percentage of raw broken and output and also less rubber consumption. The low linear speed showed higher rubber consumption [45]. The broken and cracked grains increased significantly with increase of rotational speed [46]. Rubber roll clearance is varied from 0.4 to 2.4 mm. The optimal rubber roll clearance for husking is 1.8 mm, 1.5 mm, and 1.3 mm [13].

10. Roller pressure

The process parameter (husked rice ratio, percentage of raw broken, output, rubber consumption) of rubber roll husker with different roll pressure is calculated. The roller pressure is varied from 4 to 7 kg/cm at interval of 0.5 kg/cm. The roll pressure 7 kg/cm had higher husked rice ratio, output, and percentage of raw broken and rubber consumption [45]. The roll-roll pressure is propositional to system load and motor power. Equivalent coefficient of friction of fast and slow rolls decreases with the increase of roll-roll axial pressure [47].

11. Feed rate

The single grain feed has better husking performance compared to random grain feed. Husking ratio for horizontal grain feed is higher than that of vertical grain feed [13]. The process parameter (husked rice ratio, percentage of raw broken, output, rubber consumption) of rubber roll husker with different feeding is calculated. The feeding is varied from 135 to 185 kg/cm at interval of 10 kg/cm. The higher feeding rate showed higher percentage of raw broken and output but lesser husked rice ratio and rubber consumption [45]. Feed rate produces a small impact on equivalent coefficient of friction on fast and slow rolls [48].
Three level of feed (0.014, 0.033 and 0.088 kg/s) is performed to determine the husking efficiency of rubber roll husker. The higher and lower feed rate shows the lesser husking efficiency. Feed rate of 0.033 kg/s is the optimum for husking [34].

12. Fissures

Rice kernel fissuring is the major problem in rice milling industry. It reduces the Head rice yield [3]. Paddy rice have fissure before drying because fissure occur during harvesting and storage [49]. Rice kernels break during dehulling and milling because of the propagated fissure kernels. Fissure is the line of crack produced in rice kernels. The fissuring percentage is high at drying temperature of 80°C. Low drying temperature defines the low fissuring percentage [50]. Fissure of the kernels are created or propagated during drying process and fissure are developed in hulling operation. The bending strength and fracture energy of the fissured rice kernels is lower than that of sound rice kernels [18].

13. Rubber roll wear

Rubber roll wear is based on the roller pressure, feed rate, linear speed and roller differential linear speed. The roller pressure varies from 4 to 7 kg/cm at interval of 0.5 kg/cm. The high roller pressure consumes high rubber content. The fast linear speed varies from 12.5 to 20 m/s at interval of 1.5 m/s. Low fast linear consumes high rubber roll material. Feeding is varied from 135 to 182 kg/cmh at interval of 10 kg/cmh. The high feed rate consumes less rubber material and low feed rate consumes high rubber material. The differential linear speed varies from 2.3 to 3.3 m/s at interval of 0.2 m/s. The high differential linear speed consumes high rubber material and low differential linear speed consumes less rubber material [45]. The harder rubber require a low normal force to achieve given husked ratio. The constant shear stress is likely reduce the wear on rubber roll surface [50]. Wear index indicates the polishing behavior and degree of milling these are the two parameters are mainly considered for wear resistance evaluation during milling operation [11]. Carbon nano fibers, carbon nanotubes are more efficient than organo clays used as a nano modifier in the rubber compound these two constituents improves the wear resistance and mechanical properties of the rubber roller instead of using PEEK (Poly Ether Ether Ketone), PTFE (Poly Tetra Fluro Ethylene). Tribological effects of nano reinforcement strongly depends upon the various testing parameters of the tribosets [51].

14. Conclusion

The parameters that affect the rice breakage and rubber roll wear depends on the type of harvesting, drying temperature, drying methods, physical characteristics of paddy, husking characteristics, paddy moisture content, rubber roller speed, rubber roll pressure, paddy feed rate, fissures and rubber roll wear. so for polyurethane and food Quality Nitrile rubber compound has been developed to test the shelling efficiency and rice breakage. Fresh paddy contains 28% of moisture content and this leads to increase in rice breakage during rice milling. Temperature adopted for drying should be altered based on the level of moisture content. Each paddy has different kernel dimension and it leads to rice breakage during the husking operations. Rice breakage depends on husking ratio, husking time and husking index. The optimum moisture content in rice milling is 12-14% w.b, rice breakage is low at this moisture content. Higher roller speed leads to increase in rice breakage and in turn roller operated at lower speed leads to unhusked rice. So the optimum roller speed for husking operation in rice milling is 2.9 m/s. Rice breakage is also based on the feed rate in the rubber roll huller. In friction process, crack is developed in the rice kernel and it leads to rice breakage. Rubber roll material wears due to the friction process of paddy de-husking. Rice breakage is also varied based on rubber roll hardness.
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